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Week 8 Visual Journal Assignment  {free sketchbook we gave you} 
 
1. Go outside. 
2. Find a quiet place. 
3. For at least 30 minutes straight do not talk, look at your phone, use technology or interact with 
anyone else. Just reflect on your surroundings. 
4. Project: 

o Write a short half page description of what you experienced during your 30 minute 
reflection, for example was it difficult to sit and reflect, What sounds did you experience, 
What did you see, What did you think about. Be creative.  

o Draw one sketch of a thought you had and what you feel stood out in your mind. 
 

  
THIS IS NOT DUE NEXT WEEK. You will be given VJ assignments each week. Your third VJ checkpoint, 
where we will be grading it will be during WEEK TWELVE***  
 
Your Visual Journal is your landing zone for ALL THINGS WASH....so please us it! 
:: Handouts, lists, notes, sketches & research for all for your projects. Your goal will be to FILL IT UP with 
things that inspire you this semester!  
 
 
What is DUE NEXT WEEK? {Read handouts...all DEADLINE information time/date is there} 

o Venn Diagram  
o In Surface: Phase two and three of Style Journey  
o In Space: Phase 1 – all three shoes, Realistic, Abstract, Non-Representational/ 
o Non-Objective 
o Week Nine outlines & Presentations 

 
Materials needed ASAP? {being prepared = fun} 
Styrofoam 
Foam board and/or foam insulation 
18” Cork backed Metal Ruler {1} 
Liquitex Acrylic Paint BLACK 4oz tube {1} 
Modge Podge {gloss or matte finish}  
Liquitex Acrylic Paint WHITE 4oz tube {1} 
T-pins {1 package}  
Liquitex Acrylic Paint COBALT BLUE 4oz tube {1} 
Hot Glue Gun {1}  
Liquitex Acrylic Paint NAPH. CRIMSON 4oz tube {1} 
Binder Clips {6 small} & {5 medium}  
Liquitex Acrylic Paint CAD. YELLOW MED HUE 4oz tube {1} 
Hot Glue sticks {100 pack}  
Paint Brush Set {6 piece set} 
Blue Painters Tape {3 rolls} 
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Tracing Paper Pad 9” x 12” {1} 
Cutting Mat 12” x 18” {1} 
Wax Paper {1} 
Xacto Knife with extra blades {1}  
Rubbing Alcohol {1} 
Strathmore 300 Series-smooth-Bristol Pad 19” x 24” {1 pad; 20 sheets} 
Utility Knife/Box Cutter with extra blades {1} 
Elmer’s Glue {1} 
Vellum 11” x 17” {5 sheets} 
Glue stick {1}  
Wood Glue {1} 
Scissors {1}  
Single Hole Punch {1} 
Digital Camera or Camera Phone {1}  
Clear Packing Tape {1} 
Sandpaper/Sanding Block {2} 
Wood for framing & presentation {as needed} 
4 mil plastic sheeting {size will vary depending on design} 
Styrofoam Surfaces {4’x8’ half sheet; TBA} 
Laptop & software  
18” x 24” masonite available at BearKat Art Supply 1108 16th St 
Corner Band Clamps {4} only available at BearKat Books Art Supply 
LUMBER available at Home Depot  
 
 
Lost? {we know stuff...ask us!!} 
:: Email a process image of your work + we will tell you if you are on the right track 
:: Hunt thru our WASH fb page for inspiration {sampling} NOT straight up copying! 
:: Contact your table team {stay connected!!!} 
 
 


